
Publi� Hous� (th�) Men�
130 Canal St, Ellenville, United States

+18452104052,+18452105042 - http://www.thepublikhouseny.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Publik House (the) from Ellenville. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Publik House (the):
The owner and all staff are very nice and friendly, the food at one point was very good.....they keep changing

there cook and the food isn't so great maybe it's time to get a new cook!! but my overall experience was okay ?
read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
and there is free WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What Jillian Hord doesn't like

about Publik House (the):
Since COVID my friends and i have been coming to Ellenville pretty frequently... We come to this cute little town,

from Rockland, for a weekend every few months.We always used to make sure we would stop at The Publick
House. Well. We will not be doing that any more. We were up in February, and then twice more over the past few

months. This place has gone way down hill. Horrible service, weak drinks, and shady goings... read more.
Should you wish to sample tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Publik House (the) in Ellenville
is the ideal place for you, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. Fresh
seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes are also South American grilled here, Moreover, the drinks menu

of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive variety of beers from the region and the world that
are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
TURKEY BURGER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

TURKEY

SALAD

BURGER

PANINI

TUNA STEAK
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